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Wow. We took our 4 most popular videos series, made a brand new edition of each and put them all
together in one amazing flyer. GRAND SLAM! And that’s not all: For the first time, we produced a
catfight video sampler. For a limited time only this brand new 1 hour video is FREE (a $49 value).
Just ask for it. And, by popular request, all of our new videos are available for purchase, or if you
like to save money, buy them in our Super Deal package pricing. Act now so you don’t miss out.
Reminder: FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING on all domestic orders, no matter how large, continues for
our valued customers. Now is the best time to order. SAVE even more $$$!

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/special/

MAIL ORDER FORM:

Name (please print)

Address:
City:

State/Province:
Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

Postal Zip Code:
Signature

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #42 –NEW FILMS GALORE - NEW!

I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

BONUS SPECIAL! Buy ALL for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all domestic orders*
Product Code
 ALL
NEW & CLASSIC

 ALL
NEW

Title

DVD

VHS

Price:

ALL 9 VIDEOS BELOW - 1 LOW PRICE
BEST VALUE - SUPER DEAL – SAVE $$$

$149

ALL 5 NEW VIDEOS BELOW

$99

 GMC42 NEW

NEW GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #42

$49

 FFC43 NEW

NEW FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #43

$49

 ACV53 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #53

$49

 RSC33 NEW

NEW REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #33

$49

 SAMP NEW

 ALL
CLASSIC

Your Cost:

USA PUBLICATIONS 1 HOUR VIDEO SAMPLER
NEW

37(!) intense catfight scenes.
Duration: 64 minutes
Product Code: GMC42
Price: $49

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #43 –RECENT & MULTINATIONAL - NEW!

ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW

$79

 BCEE

BRAWLING CHICKS – EASTERN EUROPE

$29

 GMC28

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #28

$29

 GTVC5

GREATEST TV CATFIGHTS #5

$29

 GND5

GIRL NEXT DOOR AMATEUR WRESTLING #5

$29

New & varied. That’s the theme here. Great catfight scenes from new films from
the widest selection of countries we have ever offered. You’ll see catfight scenes
from Russia, England, Germany, Mexico, from Japan with sub-titles, France,
Poland, Greece, a bloody catfight from India, Spain, Korea, from Sweden with
blonds fighting on a bed, Brazil, from Italy with sexy women in dresses fighting in
the dirt, Malaysia, Portugal, and on and on. You’ll see a naked fight in the shower,
a stripped naked catfight in the mud, schoolgirls in uniform fighting & so much
more. Catfight scenes from: Mylene Farmer, Una Gallega, Sweet Karma, Smersh,
The Gooseberry Bush, Pink Thief, La Burrerita, Parade of Roses, Baba Zakone,
Botte da Orbi, Zeki, Oremio and more. Many scenes never before seen in this
country. But you’ll see them all here.

FREE

$49

(NO PURCHASE NECESSARY)

27 wild catfight scenes.

Subtotal:

Duration: 62 minutes
Product Code:FFC43
Price: $49
$

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #53 – CATTY FIGHTING – NEW!

SHIPPING & HANDLING: FREE for USA ------ $3 per video International.
Express Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) +$25
TOTAL:













METHOD

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH

SIGNATURE:

Catfights are just supposed to be that, catty. In this edition we selected catfights
with a lot of hair pulling (some pulled out), clothes ripping, scratching and biting. Of
course, we still included some good fist fights, we couldn’t help ourselves. You’ll
see these sizzling fights: On the beach in bikinis, grown ladies fighting, a beat
down in short dresses, hot blonds in party clothes pull each others hair out, a fight
in a hotel in pretty clothes, a catfight in short shorts, a riot in a strip mall, a multi-girl
brawl in the street, a riot in a diner, a stand up slap fight, a girlfight over a guy and
many more. If you like pure catfighting, you’ve come to the right place.
Enjoy 35 100% genuine, caught on video catfights.

ACCOUNT #

4

$

PAYMENT

EXP. DATE:

You asked for it and we gave it to you. Catfight scenes from recent films and
more. You’ll see catfights with clothes tearing, cave girls in skimpy bikinis, naked
women in the shower fighting, a sex fight that leads to a catfight, sexy female
lifeguards fight on the beach, a wife fights her husband’s secretary, long legged
beauties go at it, a long hairpulling battle until one give up and many more.
Catfights from movies: Spooks, Love Goddess of Blood Island, Lowdown Dirty
Shame, Legend of the Seekers, The Lost World, Die Another Day, Farmhouse,
Gangland, Operation Foreplay, Streetfighter … Phew! Too many to list. We hit
this one out of the park.
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-/
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Duration: 62 Min
Product Code: ACV53
Price: $49

GIRL NEXT DOOR WRESTLING #5 – RING WRESTLING– CLASSIC
A short, but unique amateur video of girl next door types fighting in a ring without
any training, but with wild abandonment. Taped by an amateur videographer, these
sexy, sexy girls get it on with an anger that will make you shake your head. This
video is unlike any in our entire catalog. If you like sexy girls fighting this video
is for you.

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #33 – EXTREME FOREST FIGHTS – NEW!
We packed this catfight video to a full hour long with extreme fighting in the forest.
8 extreme catfights taking place in the great outdoors with women that go all out
with punching, vicious hairpulling and clothes ripping. These pretty girls literally
beat up on each other in this beautiful setting until they are left breathless. A
stunning location and terrific fighting make this one special video.

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 30 Minutes
Product Code: GND5

Duration: 61 Min
Product Code: RSC33
Price: $49

USA PUBLICATIONS CATFIGHT VIDEO SAMPLER – NEW

BRAWLING CHICKS – EASTERN EUROPE - CLASSIC

This video is a collection of scenes from our latest video titles. 33 different and
exciting scenes from our recent Foreign Film Catfight videos, Greatest Movie
Catfight videos, Real Street Catfight videos, Catfights Caught on Amateur Video
Series’ and more are included. We now use our new Light Scribe technology to
label and encode all DVD’s so they have excellent video quality and will play
seamlessly in any DVD player, domestic or foreign. This $49 value is now FREE
for a limited time. So don’t delay, request it today!

Forget the ring, forget the octagon, these girls go at it wherever they can. Only on
this video you will witness extreme hair pulling, face slapping, head smashing
action. 10 fights of hot topless European babes that really provide an amateur,
crotch grabbing, ass spanking entertainment. There are no rules, just pure hardcore European brawling. 1½ hours of pure catfighting.
Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 85 Minutes
Product Code:BCEE

Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: SAMP
Price $49 FREE

http://www.clips4sale.com/studio/4749
GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #28 – CLASSIC
This may be our greatest movie catfight video ever. We searched for the best
and rarest catfight scenes ever and we came up with a list for the ages. Check it
out: Eye of the Cat, The Poppy is Also a Flower, Olga’s Girls, Hoochie Mamma,
The Brain That Wouldn’t Die, When Dinosaurs Ruled the Earth, Torture Ship, Dr.
Jekkyl, Stormbreakers, along with catfight scenes that are in oil, mud, on a beach,
black vs. white, Asian vs. white, a rare tit biting catfight scene with hot women,
blonds fighting in a bar, a brutal fistfight and lots more. 30 Full catfight scenes.
Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 62 Minutes
Product Code: GMC28
Price: $29

GREATEST TV CATFIGHTS #5 – CLASSIC
1st re-release of this video in 10 years! This video has it all! Soap catfights,
Classic 60's catfights, Sexy brawls, Music video catfights, black/white fights,
blond/blond catfights, blond/redhead fights, dress ripping catfights & much more.
54 thrilling scenes in all. This is one of our best TV Catfight videos ever. 2 full
hours so you are basically getting 2 videos for the price of less than 1.

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)
VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are available on DVD video or VHS tape. Our DVD’s will play in ALL foreign country
DVD players.
SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Air Mail. We ship
orders the same day we receive them. Domestic orders take 1 to 3 days; international orders take 3 to 7 days.
Express shipping is available for an additional $25 and it cuts delivery time in half. FREE SHIPPING on all domestic
orders.
May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept
foreign currency at no extra charge.
Phone Orders: (310)

397-0051

|

Internet Orders:

www.realcatfights.biz/special/

Originally $69, now $29
Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code: GTC5
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